
end, then State fumbled but re-
covered and Burns clipped off 20
around the other end ; another fum-
ble and it was Geneva's ball.
Geneva gained 1 and then 2through
the line and Galvin kicked to Hirsh-
man who ran back 5 to State's 20
yard line. McCleary then punted
40 yards to Wiley, whom Weaver
downed in his tracks. Geneva got
4 and State was here penalized 5
yards for offside playing; Geneva
placed much dependance on Galvin's
kicks, but the ball remained in mid-
field during several minutes of play.
Finally Vorhis got away on a
quarterback run that looked good
for a touchdown but after 60 yards
was brought down by Walker on
their 15 yard line. Hand made 7
through tackle and McCleary went
over the line but was called back for
an offside play for ,which State was
penalized 5 yards McCleary gained
4 and Vorhis gained 'but 1, which
gave Geneva the ball on her 12 yard
line. Geneva made 4, the: 1 and
Vorhis got the :kick and went back
20 to Geneva's 27 yard line. Mc-
Cleary got 3 and on a forward pass
State fumbled but' Burns fell on the
ball. State made 'successive gains
and Hirshman •was sent over for a
touchdown. McCleaiy's try -for
goal went a little wide. Score
5 to 0.

After the second kick• off long
gains were Made by HirShman,
Burns and Zink, and McCleary _got
away for a beautiful 2.5y-ard run for
a touchdown. Vorhis kicked the
goal at a difficult angle.

State now began to get together,
and after a 40 . yard run by Zink
and several good line plays, Burns
made a 45 yard run for a touch-
down. McCleary kicked the goal.

At the beginning of the second
half many substitutions were made
in State's line-up. The next two
touchdowns were made by Barnett
and Martin, respectively, Haverstick
kicking both goals.
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The Geneva boys put up a cle2 n
snappy game of football and have a
sturdy eleven under coach McCain.
OE the new men for State, Weaver
played a fine game at centre both
offensive and defensive as did Smith
at tackle, The line-up :

STATE 34 GENEVA 0
Burns (Capt), Ayers.. le.. ... ...Patterson
Hand, Martin.... .

.....It. ......
. .

.. Stewart
Bailey, Arnold... ...... ...Clyde, Hawk
Weaver. Johnson,Grey c ...... . smith
Cyphers, Hand ...... tg . .Galv,n
Smith, Ritchey .rt.. . .. Moore (Capt)
Campbell, Maxwell.....re . McCarty, Achinstn
Vorlus, Haverstick.. .qb ..Walker
Hirshman, Coulson. .. lh Wiley
McCleary,Abel, Brown rh . ........ .....Brown
Zink, Barnett.. . fb. ...... . .Sterret

Touchdowns—Hershman, McCleary 2, Burns,
Barnett, Martin. Goals from touchdowns—Mc
Cleary, Vorhis, Haverstick 2 Referee—F F.
Smith. Geneva. Umpire—Prof Higley. Lines-
men—George and Weigle. Timers —Wright and
Kidd. Time ofhalves-25 and 20 minutes.

Campus Improvement.
It will be recalled that near the

close of last year a prominent land-
scape architect of New York was
employed to draw up plans for
the improvement of the campus.
Since that time the work has been
finished, and the plans have been
adopted by the trustees. the plan
as formulated is designed to provide
for all future growth of the college.
The complete drawing may be seen
on the wall of Dr. Welsh's office.
A great part of the following de-
scription is quoted directly from the
architect's report, and for that
reason will be the more interesting.
The expense of having the new
plans drawn up has been provided
for by a warm-hearted alumnus who
prefer to have his name withheld
from the public.

The central feature and main
proje-Ct is a proposed grouping of
the strictly public buildings such as
lecture halls, laboratories, etc. in a
terraced quadrangle on a continua-
tion of the existing main axis or
driveway with the library and audi-
torium at the lower end as a fitting
nucleus, and the proposed gym-
nasium at the upper ena as a hilltop
terminus.

The advantages of this site for this
most important group are great.
Its central location with reference to
existing structures, the gradually
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ascending slope which permits of an
interesting terraced treatment, and
the fact that it is unencumbered
with existing inharmonious struct-
ures with ',which it would be
difficult or impospible to work out a
good architectural7—effect, all com-
bine to-make possible the plan. pro-
posed. - -

-At about equal,,distances from
this central.grOoPlo the right and
left are foul.' ' secoPidary groups, all
tributary to .it,,-namely,—first, the
buildings of the :department of agri-
culture, horticoltitre, etc. with a
women's group between this and the
central giotip'-§e-cTond, a professors'
colony on lo .'.'er ground but with
equally fine views of Nittany Moun-
tain, with an extension of McAllister
Hall adjoining; third, on .the op-
posite side balancing the first'group
a possible location for more dorm-
itories in case the McAllister Hall
site should ever be inadequate,-and
the new athletic club ho :se all con-
veniently near to the athletic field;
fourth, on the lower level balancing
the second group sites for additional
fraternity houses. - -


